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 Check it out nowGuests can still arrive and depart from Terminus station, but you can only walk across the parking lot to reach
the train station. The RER J (to the west) will be closed for about a year to allow for additional platforms and train lounges to be
added. No Parking is available on Jourdan Boulevard during this time. The following restrictions apply to your parking permit
when traveling to the airport by public transportation: Parking in the hotel garage or parking at the USO is no longer available.

Please use the approved parking areas on private property or near parkways. You can use the parking provided by Paris Air
Services. Your parking permit may be used for parking in the meters on the street You may be asked to show proof of your

parking when parking in the authorized garages or on private property. Please have the parking permit available and know the
address. If you have an issue with your parking permit, be sure to follow the Paris Air Services (PAS) instructions on how to
retrieve your permit. Parking Garage We encourage you to use the ACAP Paris Air Services parking garage, accessible from
Jourdan Blvd. It is located at 2200 Jourdan Blvd (between the USO and the Charles de Gaulle Airpot).Q: Error while trying to

convert.avi to.mp4 with ffmpeg I'm trying to convert.avi to.mp4 using ffmpeg but it always gives me the following error.
Cannot find an encoder for codec avi. The command I'm using is: ffmpeg -i

/media/ray/79F2FFE8D8DCEEC1/Saved/1946/file.avi -b:a 96k -vcodec copy -acodec copy file.mp4 When I remove -vcodec
copy and -acodec copy, the file is correctly converted to.mp4, but it doesn't do what I need. I have tried to change the codecs for

the input file, the command, or both, but nothing works. A: The first step is to specify the muxer. This is normally done by
making use of the videoinfo metadata, as defined here. 82157476af
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